
need customer service? chat with us!
http://www.wedelivercove.com

Little Caesars
HOT-N-READY

Pepperoni Pizza $7.19
A large 14 pepperoni pizza, hot out

of the oven and ready when you are!
No need to call ahead! No need to
wait! No limit!

Cheese Pizza $7.19
Our original round pizza topped

with freshly shredded cheese.
Deep Dish Pepperoni Pizza $9.60

Wings
Choose from a variety of flavors!Oven
Roasted: Traditional, lightly seasoned

oven roasted wings. Buffalo
(Available Mild or Hot): The traditional

Buffalo saucehot, spicy and full of
natural butter flavor. Want a stronger
kick? Make it HOT!BBQ: The sweet

taste of traditional BBQ sauce,
blended with just the right amount of
bite.Garlic Parmesan: A creamy and

delicious blend of roasted garlic,
black pepper, and Parmesan.Bacon

Honey Mustard: A sweet honey
mustard flavor with just the right
amount of smoky bacon.Lemon
Pepper: Zesty lemon and pepper

flavor with a smooth buttery
taste.Teriyaki: Sweet soy sauce gives

this variety a full-flavored teriyaki
taste.

Wings (8 piece order) $9.59
Buffalo, BBQ, Spicy BBQ, Lemon

Pepper, Oven Roasted, Bacon
Honey Mustard, Garlic Parmesan, &
Teriyaki.

Large Pizza
Additional Toppings are Pepperoni,
Ham, Mushrooms, Onions, Green
Peppers, Bacon, Italian Sausage,

Ground Beef, Black Olives, Banana
Peppers, Pineapple, Jalapeno Peppers,

Extra Sauce, Extra Cheese.
Large Pizza with 1-Topping $7.80

(8 slices)
Custom Pizza $7.20

Toppings $1.50 Each
Custom Deep Dish Pizza $9.60

Toppings $1.50 each

Bread
Crazy Combo $4.20

Eight (8) warm sticks of freshly
baked bread topped with the flavors
of butter and garlic, then sprinkled
with Parmesan cheese. Dipping
sauce made from Little Caesars
exclusive tomato sauce recipe, with a
special blend of tasty herbs and
spices.

Italian Cheese Bread $6.00
(10 piece) Freshly baked bread

with a crispy edge, covered with
melted cheeses and topped with
Italian spices.

Specialty Pizza
Ultimate Supreme $13.20

Our original round pizza topped
with pepperoni, Italian sausage,
green peppers, mushrooms, and
onions.

3 Meat Treat $12.00
Our original round pizza topped

with pepperoni, sausage and bacon.

Caesar Dips
Tasty dips for Crazy Bread , Italian

Cheese Bread, Caesar Wings , or pizza!
Available in the following flavors:
Buffalo, Chipotle, Ranch, Buttery

Garlic, Buffalo Ranch, Cheezy Jalapeno
and BBQ.

Caesar Dip $0.83
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